

 
To Caesars of Opportunity

I came, I saw, I conquered,
My soul now grows in me;
The Game of Life continues
Until I will be free.

Oh Traveller there are many ways,
And each must find his own;
Your Higher Self will guide you
To reach your destination.

Caesars of opportunity -
Be careful and be kind!
You must respect your body
To find true peace of mind.

“Hay que caminare soñando,”
The old man said to me.
“But what of Life?” I answered,
“For loving is the key.”

Love all that does exist in Life
For better or for worse,
And don’t forget in times of strife
The message of this verse.

[continued…]


Embrace the good, and smile upon evil,
For this is all a test
To see if we are capable
Of rising with the best.

And so, my friends, be vigilant
For things are not as they seem;
The truth shall be known eventually
When our lives transcend our dreams,
                                                then we must go!

Composed 7am 7.7.97 after yoga at David’s house, Finsbury Park, London. More verses added at 1pm 10.7.97 paddling in the sea with mbira near Southend, singing through the ocean to Craig.


Threekind

There are surely three kinds of people:

	those who don’t want to
	those who want to but don’t
	those who want to and do

Surely the kindest of Her people are:

	those who want to and do.


Poem composed at two minutes to midnight on 24th November 1993, hearing the Mahavishnu Orchestra’s “MEDITATION”.


Craig’s Dance With The Equestrians

As we sow the seeds,
so we look ahead to harvest time,
hoping that our needs
will be fed by Mother Earth divine.

As we walk the fields,
so we pray for rain to bless this soil,
to bring forth good yield
and reward the hours of sweat and toil.

As we sing this song,
so our hearts think of the ones we love,
that we may be strong
to be caring, wise and true enough.

This is all we ask,
and that our horses may transport our souls
to the next great task:
sowing fields of Elysium.







Inspired by a dream of 6th August 1997 about a tribe of horseriders performing a crop-blessing ritual.



Emanations

Substance of We
Feelings of Love
Emanations
From up above

Beyond the Earth
Spiritual
Healing, rebirth
For all people

This is what Life
Is all about
Find Love within
Then give it out

Then you will find
Awareness grows
New states of mind
And Knowledge that knows

No boundaries
Of time and space
Infinities
There is a place

Beyond the Earth.

1996, inspired by Doris Lessing’s CANOPUS books.


